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RD50 collaboration

RD50 collaboration is a CERN based
collaboration for Radiation hard
semiconductor devices for very high
luminosity colliders

It started the first workshop at 2001,
as a continuation of ROSE
collaboration

Currently is having 2 annual workshops

This November is going to be the 43rd
RD50 workshop, it will be the last one

RD50 activities will continue within
the new DRD3 collaboration (Check
the nice talk by N. Cartiglia!!)
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RD50 Structure

Slide thanks to Michael Moll
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Connecting the microscopic with the macroscopic effects

136 2 Radiation Damage in Silicon Detector Devices

describe the evolution of sensor parameters like leakage current, depletion voltage
and ChargeCollectionEfficiency CCE. A significant dependency on the type of radi-
ation particle exists. In addition, for charged particles, a strong dependence is seen for
different irradiated silicon materials – especially on their oxygen or carbon content.
The models, with the initial constants, describe the data very well. But for a large
production, it is strongly advised to launch a dedicated radiation campaign allowing
subsequently the re-fit of Hamburg model parameters for the specific sensors.

2.1.1 Damage by Particles

Traversing particles are not only ionising the lattice but they also interact with the
atomic bodies via the electromagnetic and strong forces. Atoms are displaced and
create interstitials I , vacancies V and more complex constructs, e.g. di-vacancies V2

or even triple-vacancies V3, also di-interstitials I2 are common. All these defects
deform the lattice. Some examples are depicted in Fig. 2.1. In addition diffus-
ing Si atoms (interstitials I ) or vacancies often form combinations with impurity
atoms, like oxygen, phosphorus or carbon, again with different properties. All these
lattice displacements populate new levels in the band gap, changing the initial silicon
properties.

Vacancy
V

VOi

COi i

Frenkel pair

Interstitial

Interstitial impurity

Impurity substitute
Di-vacancy

V²

Fig. 2.1 The figure shows an exemplary selection of atomic displacements in the lattice after col-
lision with traversing particles. These vacancies, interstitials and complex clusters are creating new
levels in the energy scheme of the semiconductor and therefore change the elementary properties.
As abbreviation, vacancies are labeled V, interstitials I, di-vacancies V2. Impurities are labeled with
their atomic sign, their index defines their position as substitute or interstitial, e.g. Cs or Ci
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Fig. 2.11 A selection of radiation induced defects and their energy level in the band gap.
To put everything in perspective, the levels of the common dopant atoms, phosphorus and boron,
are given. The asterisk (∗) indicates point defects, the others are more complex! The upper right
indices gives the potential charge-states of the defects. The right value defines the space charge
state of the defect in the SCR at room or operation temperature. Two examples: The free electron
from the P atom (0/+) acts as majority charge carrier and the P is positively charged (n-doped). The
VO-complex (-/0) is neutral – 0. “ZERO” means they are neutral; not active as dopants. Therefore
the “red” defects (0/-) in the lower half act as acceptors and the upper “blue” defects (0/+) as donors.
The left index value represents the defect state when a charge carrier has been trapped. Mind, for
acceptors the free charge (carrier) occupying the trap is a hole and for donors it is an electron. The
“green” defects, located near mid-band, contribute to the leakage current. The charge state transition
from left to right is what we measure with DLTS (space charge change – capacitive change) or TSC
(released charge – current). For example, the H152K(0/-) complex releases an electron measured
as a current by TSC and space charge changes from neutral to positive, where DLTS measures the
corresponding capacitive change

with γ radiation and are therefore cluster defects. The concentration of these levels
increases with long-time annealing and are quantitatively compatible with negative
space charge build-up (Nef f change). Figure 2.12(left) shows the Thermally Stim-
ulated Currents Method TSC to determine the defect level concentrations while
Fig. 2.12(right) shows the corresponding Nef f change. The goal of material defect
engineering is now to either avoid the creation of these defects or to create counter-
acting donor effects with similar annealing behaviour.

E4a and E4b, bi-stable defects, have been discovered by [105]. A study, described
in detail at [159], uses the bi-stability of the E4 effects to prove the strong correlation
with the leakage current. This is visualised in Fig. 2.13.

Several diodes of different materials have been irradiated to moderate levels
(regime where DLTS still works). Due to the bi-stability of the defect, the E4 con-
centration can be changed with charge injection. The DLTS spectra were recorded
after three different steps: at first after annealing at 200 ◦C for 30 min, where both E4
levels annealed out completely (open squares), secondly after injection of 1 A/cm2

forward current (full circles) which leads to a full recovery of both levels and finally
after a subsequent annealing at 80 ◦C for 60 min (solid line), restoring the initial state
of the spectrum. The leakage current clearly follows the E4 concentration. The very
similar behaviour of E4a with respect to E4b suggests that both defect states are

[F. Hartmann, Evolution of Silicon Sensor Technology in Particle

Physics, Springer 2017]
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Fig. 2.2 The different defect level locations and their effects. All relevant defect levels due to
radiation are located in the forbidden energy gap. (a) Mid-gap levels are mainly responsible for
dark current generation, according to the Shockley–Read–Hall statistics and decreasing the charge
carrier lifetime of the material. (b) Donors in the upper half of the band gap and acceptors in the
lower half can contribute to the effective space charge. (c)Deep levels, with de-trapping times larger
than the detector electronics peaking time, are detrimental. Charge is “lost”, the signal decreases
and the charge collection efficiency is degraded. Defects can trap electrons or holes. (d) The theory
of inter-centre charge transfer model says that combinations of the different defects in so-called
defect clusters additionally enhance the effects

The resulting macroscopic property changes are

• increase of dark current
• change of depletion voltage level (Nef f ) due to creation of mainly additional

acceptor levels
• decrease of charge collection efficiency due to defect creation, acting as traps

The basic important levels and their roles and macroscopic effects are shown in
Fig. 2.2. Defect analysis and even defect engineering was started in the R&D
collaboration Rose/RD482 and is nowadays continued within the RD50 collaboration
at CERN. Within this chapter the basic mechanisms are described, special cases and
defect engineering will be described in Sects. 6.4.2 and 7.1.1. The topic of defect
engineering is fully covered and up to date in [336]. For example vacancy plus
phosphorus VP removes the donor property of single phosphorus. A special case is
the di-vacancy plus oxygen combination V2O , which introduces additional negative
space charge. A detailed table of defect combinations and respective quantitative
energy levels can be found in [194, 219]. The defect distribution and clustering in

2ROSE: R&D On Silicon for future Experiments.
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n-in-p (FZ), 300µm, 800V, 26MeV p [1]

n-in-p-Fz (500V)

n-in-p-Fz (800V)

n-in-p-Fz (1700V)

n-in-p (FZ), 300µm, 1700V, neutrons [2]
p-in-n (FZ), 300µm, 500V, 23GeV p [1]
p-in-n (FZ), 300µm, 500V, neutrons [1]

p-in-n-FZ (500V)

M.Moll - 09/2009

References:

[1] G.Casse, VERTEX 2008
        (p/n-FZ, 300µm, (-30oC, 25ns)

[2] I.Mandic et al., NIMA 603 (2009) 263
        (p-FZ, 300µm, -20oC to -40oC, 25ns)
           

[3] n/n-FZ, 285µm, (-10oC, 40ns), pixel [Rohe et al. 2005][1] 3D, double sided, 250µm columns, 300µm substrate [Pennicard 2007][2] Diamond [RD42 Collaboration][3] p/n-FZ, 300µm, (-30oC, 25ns), strip [Casse 2008]

FZ Silicon Strip Sensors

Choice of silicon sensors for segmented detectors 

!  Choice of p-type silicon for RD50, now used at ATLAS and CMS 
!  Electric field and weighting field are maximum at the same 

electrode 
!  Electron collection: 

"  Faster mobility 
"  Electrons can multiply 
"  Decrease of trapping probability after annealing for electrons 

[M. Moll, Astroparticle, Particle and Space Physics, Detectors and

Medical Physics Applications, 5: 101-110, 2010]
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Defect characterization
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NIEL(non-ionizing energy loss)

NIEL simulations do not
distinguish between point or
cluster defects

NIEL is a simplification
of the radiation damage

Neutron and proton
irradiation shows NIEL
violation

Simulations with Geant4
(PKA), TRIM (low
energy recoil atoms) were
corresponding to previous
NIEL studies

100 nm

Outlook & next steps
● Geant4 and FLUKA-based simulations have been carried out to produce 

Primary knocked-on atoms. Simulations agree within limit.
● TRIM simulations had been used to relate NIEL to the low-energy recoil 

ions.
● NIEL curves from literature (RD-481) were successfully reproduced.
● Several cluster-finding algorithms have been tested to establish 

differences between different particles and particle energies.
○ Promising datasets for protons, neutrons and electrons shown in 

this presentation.
● Ongoing work:

○ Investigation of the relationship of NIEL (including phonons) and 
NIELvacancy 

○ Systematic studies on OPTICS with parameter tuning.
○ Studies and comparisons with the literature (cluster sizes, 

differences between vacancies and interstitials,..).
○ Measurements of introduction rates benchmarking of the clustered 

and isolated defects for protons and neutrons.
○ Extending studies to gammas.
○ Comparison to other simulations (TRIM, kinetic monte-carlo, 

molecular dynamics, quasi-chemical).

Si-recoil, 50 keV

16) Data from A. Vasilescu (INPE Bucharest) and G. Lindström (Univ. of 
Hamburg), https://rd50.web.cern.ch/niel/

NIEL: under revision.

4342st RD50 Workshop, 20.06.2023 
Vendula Maulerova-Subert

[V. Maulerova-Subert et al., 42nd RD50 Workshop]
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Negative TSC (Thermally Stimulated Current) results from CZ proton
irradiated diodes

N. Sorgenfrei, 42nd RD50, 20.06.23

9

TSC Measurements of Thick Sensors (Electrical Filling)

1. Cooling down @ -200 V
2. Forward bias filling (300 V, 1 mA) @ 20 K for 60 s
3. Warming up @ -200 V

1. Cooling down @ -200 V
2. 0 V filling (majority carriers) @ 20 K for 60 s
3. Warming up @ -200 V

e, h filling 4E+14
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Negative TSC values corroborated with two setups

Investigation of the origin cause ongoing
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Other materials besides silicon
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Ultra High Dose Dosimetry with Silicon Carbide

SiC for dosimetry of pulsed electron beams

SiC as diamond has:

Low dark current
Radiation hardness

Besides, SiC is cost
effective for the quality of
the crystal

6

Micro-dosimeter

11

Results

• Two runs, around ~26 kGy
accumulated dose between 
them

• Response linearity not affected
• 5% reduction in sensitivity 
• The saturation of the device 

response is associated to the 
series resistance –

• The higher the series resistance 
the lower the DPP value up to 
which the detector shows a 
linear response. 

Effect of accumulated dose

[G. Pellegrini et al., 42nd RD50 Workshop]

Effect of accumulated dose:

Two runs, around 26 kGy
accumulated dose

Response linearity not
affected

5% reduction sensitivity

The saturation of the device
response is associated to the
series resistance
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Combination of LGAD 4H-SiC sensors

p-in-n implant with an n+ multiplication layer

12

1/C2-V
P++ Ohmic contact layer

N+ Gain layer

N- Intrinsic layer

N- Buffer layer

N++ Substrate

NJU 4H-SiC LGAD design

IHEP 4H-SiC LGAD design

NJU LGAD:
No gain 

High breakdown voltage

Test and analysis 

IHEP LGAD:
obvious gain 

high breakdown voltage
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Good results with LGAD 4H-SiC sensors, showing the top ones gain, more
investigation further

TCAD Simulations should also be adapted to new materials (Philipp Gaggl et al.,
42nd RD50 Workshop)
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Characterization of Indium Phosphide sensors for future large-scale thin
film detectors

Laser measurement with different polarity

Sr-90 beta electrons: rise time and timing resolution

• Rise time independent of bias voltage, down to 250 ps after 
150 V

• Excellent timing resolution: 33 ps reached between 300 
and 400 V
• Despite 350 µm-thick device, no special gain layer, relatively small signal!
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Indium phosphide is under
investigation as thin-film material:
single pad and multipad arrays
were fabricated on bulk material
and studied with several methods

InP electron mobility
4500 cm2/Vs → more than 3
times faster than Silicon

High electron mobility leads to very fast signals and interesting timing resolution
(substrate of 350 µm InP:Fe wafer)
Reported timing resolution of 33 ps, more measurements to be confirmed
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TCT- Transient Current Technique

TCT TPA-TCTedge-TCT
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TPA TCT for passive CMOS strips with stitching

Stitched Passive Strips
TPA-TCT measurements were performed at CERN SSD

The charge in stitching and outside stitching does not show
any difference

More in this S. Pape et al., 41st RD50 Workshop, M. Baselga et al., 41st RD50 Workshop and M.

Baselga et al, VERTEX23

IR image
TPA-TCT in the stitch area TPA-TCT outside the stitch
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Performed TPA characterisation for Silicon diodes, LGADs and Diamond

TPA TCT results for diamond detector

TPA using 
Diamond Sample

• Confirmation of TPA.
• Using a laser wavelength of 

400 nm (~3.1 eV).
• Egap of Diamond is 5.47 eV
• Strong indication of TPA 

from quadratic nature of 
curve.

• No signal with voxel out of 
the sample.

20/06/2023 E. Ejopu RD50 Workshop, Montenegro 21

Diamond Egap=5.47 eV

Laser wavelength λ=400 nm
(∼3.1 eV)

Strong indication of TPA
(quadratic nature of the
curve)
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Monolithic

5 42nd RD50 2023                               Uwe Kraemer                                     21.06.2023

The RD50-MPW3

64x64 Pixel Matrix

64x64 Pixel Matrix

5.1mm

6
.0

m
m

● CMOS chip with full analog and 
digital electronics

● 1.9 kΩ∙cm and 3.0 kΩ∙cm 
resistivities

● 320 MHz input clock
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RD50 MWP3 time results
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The RD50-MPW3

64x64 Pixel Matrix

64x64 Pixel Matrix

5.1mm

6
.0

m
m

● CMOS chip with full analog and 
digital electronics

● 1.9 kΩ∙cm and 3.0 kΩ∙cm 
resistivities

● 320 MHz input clock
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● Charge injection via laser 
performed to verify test pulse 
results.

● Measured time resolution far 
better
● σfront_end ≈ 250 ps @ 13900e-

● At this point unclear where the 
difference in result comes from

● TCT result is more comparable to 
TCT result by MPW2.

Infrared TCT

TCT measured time resolution of the MPW3

CMOS chip with full analogue and digital electronics

1.9 kΩ cm and 3 kΩ cm resistivities

320MHz input clock

Large discrepancy between achievable time resolution between test pulses
O(800ps) and bottom TCT O(250ps)

[ U. Kramer, 42nd RD50 Workshop]
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Characterization and radiation-hardness of the LF-Monopix2 DMAPS
prototype

20/06/2023 42nd RD-50 Workshop (caicedo@physik.uni-bonn.de)

• Sensor, front-end and readout 
electronics in a common silicon unit

• Commercial CMOS processes: 
Multiple wells to shield electronics

• Considerable depleted regions in highly 
resistive substrates: 

Fast charge collection by drift

DEPLETED MONOLITHIC ACTIVE PIXEL SENSORS (DMAPS)
“Large Electrode” design

Large collecting well containing in-pixel circuitry

PROS: Short drift distances, strong E-field (Rad-hard)
CONS: Large detector capacitance, high analog power and ENC

---> Requires design efforts to optimize timing and minimize 
coupling of digital activity into the collection node.

2

PROS: Short drift distances, strong
E field

CONS: Large detector capacitance,
high analogue power and ENC

NIEL damage 1× 1015 neq/cm
2

Mean hit efficiency of 99.5 %

20/06/2023 42nd RD-50 Workshop (caicedo@physik.uni-bonn.de)

NIEL DAMAGE (1X1015 NEQ/CM2): HIT & IN-TIME EFFICIENCY 

16

CSA 1
(Cf=1.5 fF)

CSA 1
(Cf=5 fF)

CSA 1
(Cf=5 fF)

CSA 2
(Cf=1.5 fF)

CSA 3
(Cf=1.5 fF)

Hit detection efficiency >99% in all 
front-ends and timing performance 

preserved

Mean hit detection efficiency of 99.5% for a fully 
depleted  sensor

( Bias: 150 V | Mean threshold ~2ke)
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Fully functional DMAPS in 150 nm CMOS process and large electrode pixel design
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LGAD - Low Gain Avalanche Detectors
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Low Gain Avalanche Detectors: LGAD 

[G. Pellegrini, NIMA 765 (2014) pp. 12-16] 

LGAD Samples 

n++ - p+ - p – p+ stucture 

1016-17 cm-3 – much larger than in the 
bulk. Large Neff provokes avalanche 
multiplication by impact ionization. 
  

Marta BASELGA, 8th Trento Workshop, 2013 

Avalanche multiplication already 
before irradiation – APD concept. 

27.2.2014 G. Kramberger, Radiation hardness of Low Gain Amplification Diodes (LGAD), 9th Trento Workshop, 2014, Genova 3 

The LGAD diodes processed by CNM exhibit 
good gain MQ~3-10 and uniform multiplication 
over the diode surface. 

TCT measurement with 
alpha particles with 
and without gain 

[H. Sadrozinski NIMA 765 (2014) pp. 7-11] 

[S. Hidalgo, 22nd RD50 Workshop]
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LGADs overview (Low Gain Avalanche Detectors)

LGADs have been developed for more than 10 years (first time named LGADs in
an RD50 workshop!)

Incredible results for timing measurements (UFSD, thin detectors)
Acceptor removal after irradiation dramatically affecting the multiplication layer.
Mitigation strategies:

Efforts to implant Gallium → Discarded since it was not beneficial
Boron multiplication layer with carbon mitigates acceptor removal
Defect characterization with TSC to understand the process

Small active area (reduced fill factor). Mitigation strategies:
iLGAD (multiplication at the backplane) → difficult to process thin backside wafers
TI-LGAD
AC-LGAD
DC-RSD, DJ-LGAD and more structures being developed

Gain suppression

Fast detectors competing with 3D detectors (drifting time defined by the distance
between columns)
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Acceptor removal coefficient study: Comparison between samples

Acceptor removal coefficient
measurements

Neff (ϕeq) = NA.0exp(−cAϕeq) + gϕeq
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Radition induced acceptor removal in p-type silicon devices Michael Moll

Figure 2: (left) Effective doping concentration dependence on neutron fluence for three different CMOS
sensor types. The inset figure shows a zoom of the low fluence range. The curves are fits to the data
resulting in the acceptor removal coefficient cA given in the right-hand figure (taken from [11]). (right)
Acceptor removal coefficient cA as function of initial doping concentration Ne f f ,0 for CMOS sensors and
LGADs. The values for CMOS sensors were obtained from edge-TCT measurements on neutron irradiated
devices. The legend gives the CMOS foundry, the technology node and the name of the used chip design.
For LGAD sensors the removal coefficient was extracted from measurements of the gain layer depletion
voltage as function of fluence (see section 3). Data taken from [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13] for CMOS sensors and
from [14, 16] for LGADs.

into the silicon bulk than the shallow phosphorus implant (n++) that constitutes the cathode of
the device. In this configuration with a boron implant dose of the order of 2⇥ 1013cm�2 the gain
layer reaches a peak space charge density in the order of some 1016cm�3 [2, 14]. The resulting
intrinsic gain of the device (i.e. the signal increase wrt. an identical device without gain layer
measured under identical conditions) is in the order of 10. The main obstacle for the operation in
high energy physics experiments is the radiation induced degradation of the gain. An example of
signal degradation is given in Fig.3 (right). With increasing voltage, first the gain layer and then
the bulk of the LGAD is depleted, leading to a stable gain of about 2 in the given example for
the non-irradiated device over a wide voltage range. With increasing radiation fluence the signal

Figure 3: (left) Schematic view of the LGAD concept. (right) Dependence of the most probable charge
(90Sr source) on bias voltage at different equivalent fluences for neutron irradiated LGAD. Data obtained at
a temperature of -10 �C after an annealing for 80 min at 60 �C prior to the measurements (from [14]).
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[M. Moll, PoS Vertex2019]
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• 24 GeV/c protons introduce damages in gain layer almost 2.5 

times higher than the neutrons, normalized to 1 MeV neutrons .

• ‘c’ value of LGADs from CNM-12916 is almost 1.8 times higher 

than the ones from HPK-P2 for both the proton and neutron 

irradiations.

c (10-16 cm-2) cn cp cp /cn 

CNM-12916 6.91 ± 0.05 17.1 ± 0.77 2.475

HPK-P2 3.85 ± 0.24 9.51 ± 0.51 2.470

cCNM/cHPK 1.795 1.798 -
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than the ones from HPK-P2 for both the proton and neutron 

irradiations.
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24 GeV protons introduce damages in
gain layer almost 2.5 times higher
than neutrons

[F. Zareef et al., 42nd RD50 Workshop]
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Correlation between charge and current gain in LGADs (GQ and GI )

JSI
Ljubljana
Slovenia

➢Lower temperatures allowed much larger voltage range and split is much more evident at higher gains/bias voltages

➢The difference can not come due to de-trapping of the trapped charge – to large – only ~10% of charge is trapped

➢Somewhat lower gain than expected from some 90Sr measurements 

06/21/2023 G.KRAMBERGER , CORRELATION BETWEEN LEAKAGE CURRENT AND CHARGE GAIN IN IRRADIATED LGADS, 42ND RD50 WORKSHOP 10

GI and GQ at -30oC
15e14 cm-2 25e14 cm-2

GQ
GI

GQ
GI

JSI
Ljubljana
Slovenia

06/21/2023 G.KRAMBERGER , CORRELATION BETWEEN LEAKAGE CURRENT AND CHARGE GAIN IN IRRADIATED LGADS, 42ND RD50 WORKSHOP 11

GQ(GI) curves – correlation

➢At room temperature the slope for non-irradiated detector differs from GI=GQ only at high gain

➢After moderate irradiation the GI=GQ breaks down earlier 

➢At -30oC the deviation form GI=GQ becomes larger and the ratio GQ/GI becomes smaller
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Measurements of the Gain: charge gain, capacitance measurement gain, current
gain
For non-irradiated devices a deviation from GQ=GI is observed only at very high
gains (voltages) and is attributed to charge screening effects observed before
The ratio GQ /GI decreases with fluence at given gain, which is in agreement with
Sr90 measurements
Probably due to “field-quenching” because of trapped holes
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Exflu, LGADS for high fluences

Carbonated shilding
LGAD

A Carbon Shield to further improve cA

V. Sola et al. EXFLU1 @ 42th RD50 – 21.06.2023 14

Defect engineering strategy to enhance the gain layer radia7on tolerance
→ A Carbon shield will be infused below the gain layer volume to protect the gain layer 

from the diffusion of defect complexes from the bulk region and the support wafer

A spray of Carbon will be introduced below the gain layer region to protect the gain layer atoms 
from defects moving towards the n++ electrode during process thermal loads or exposure to 

par7cle radia7on
→ Oxygen dimers can be captured by the Carbon atoms, prevenKng the removal of acceptors

n++

p+

p

p++

No Carbon
n++

p+

p

p++

Carbonated GL Carbon Shield
n++

p+

p

p++
O2i

Reduce cA Reduce cA
Hypothesis

Compensated
LGAD

Compensa:on from Simula:on
Process simula7ons of Boron (p+) and Phosphorus (n+) implanta7on and ac7va7on reveal the different 
shape of the two profiles

→ The simula7on of the electrosta7c behaviour show that it is possible to reach similar mul7plica7on 
for different ini7al concentra7ons of p+ and n+ dopants

V. Sola et al. EXFLU1 @ 42th RD50 – 21.06.2023 30

I-V from Simulation

p+ × 2, n+ × 1      
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TCT Setup from Par/culars 
Pico-second IR laser at 1064 nm
Laser spot diameter ~ 10 µm
Cividec Broadband Amplifier (40dB)
Oscilloscope LeCroy 640Zi
Room temperature

x

y

z

→ Good transient behaviour of 2 – 1 compensated LGAD sensors

Laser s7mulus on a LGAD-PiN structure from W6 (2 – 1)

Laser intensity
~ 10 MIPs
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Thickness ranging from 15 µm to 45 µm
Compensated LGADs might be interesting for radiation hard measurements
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Conclusions

During 21 years, RD50 have been active and very fruitful in results of silicon
studies (and other materials)

Highly motivated in radiation damage but also fast detectors, new materials, new
setups (TCT, e-TCT, TPA-TCT), simulations, ...

Very strong bonding between collaboration members and with HEP experiment
teams

Future .... to move forward to DRD3 for future experiments, to continue the
collaboration and knowledge exchange

Last opportunity to attend the RD50 Workshop at CERN (28th November - 1st
December 2023)!!!!!!!!

Registration → https://indico.cern.ch/event/1334364/overview
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Thanks for your attention
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LGADs for proton-CT

  

Motivation

Why do we want to characterize LGADs with 30 MeV protons ?

- How does response depend on angle for highly ionizing particles?

- Can we see increased gain due to less screening for angled tracks? 

2

Low Gain Avalanche Detector 
● Silicon detector with an additional highly doped
   p+ gain layer creating high electric field region for    
   charge multiplication 

● Intrinsic gain depends on: 
gain layer doping, bias voltage, temperature

Promising technology for proton-CT    
LGADs offer  fast signal collection 
                     good spatial resolution
                     energy via time of flight 
G.Kramberger LGAD sensors for application in proton CT, RAD2023  
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Facilities
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Facilities: ELI and IRRAD

The Extreme Light Infrastructure is
the world’s largest and most advanced
high-power laser infrastructure and a
global technology and innovation
leader in high-power, high-intensity,
and short-pulsed laser systems

6 
13.11.201
8 6 

ELI Facilities 

Czech Republic, Dolní Břežany (outskirts of Prague) 
(in ERIC since April 2021) 

Hungary, Szeged 
(in ERIC since April 2021) 

Romania, Magurele (outskirts of Bucharest) 
(in ERIC soon) 

www.eli-np.ro www.eli-alps.hu www.eli-beams.eu 

ELI BEAMLINES ELI ALPS ELI NP 

Extreme peak power: 10 PW Extreme pulse duration: 166 as Extreme photon energy: 19 MeV 

 Particles acceleration 
 X-ray sources 

 Attosecond physics 
 Few-cycle pulses from THz to UV 

 Photonuclear physics 
 Gamma sources 

p 

User Portal: https://up.eli-laser.eu/
[M. Rebarz et al., 42nd RD50 Workshop]

IRRAD Proton Facility

20 June 2023 42th RD50 Budget Report @ Tivat, Montenegro, 2023 2

 Testing components of the HEP experiments
 Beam of 24 GeV/c and size of 12×12 mm2

 Spills of 400 msec every ~10 sec

 Fluence of  >1×1016 p/cm2 in 2 weeks
 Scanning over dimensions of 10×10 cm2

 Low Temp. (-25°C) & Cryogenic Irradiations
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Simulation: Microscopic effects for simulation models

Simulation software to adjust the
radiation damage

TRACS

KDetSim

Weightfield2

RASER

TCAD Commercial software

Synopsys sentaurus

Silvaco

Radiation damage models

Based on EVL

Perugia models

Pentatrap model

LGAD
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PERFORMANCE OF TJ-MONOPIX

42nd RD50 Meeting – Tivat21.06.2023

TJ-MONOPIX DESIGN

− Latest iteration TJ-Monopix2: 33.04 µm pixel pitch in 512 x 512 pixel matrix (2 x 2 cm2) 
− 7 bit TOT resolution (40 MHz BCID clock - 25 ns timing) 
− 3 bit in-pixel threshold tuning 
− Communication via four differential lines 

− Command-based slow control (taken from RD53B) 
− 160 MHz data output rate (frame-based 8b10b encoding) 

− bdaq53 readout board (from RD53A/B testing) 
− Possible multi-chip readout not implemented yet 

6 42nd RD50 Meeting – Tivat21.06.2023

TJ-MONOPIX2 EFFICIENCY

− In-pixel efficiency for standard pixel flavor 
− Homogeneous efficiency > 99 % with no losses in the corners, higher than TJ-Monopix1 already 

− With ~200 e- threshold no difference between samples expected for the observed cluster charge, 
deviation within error (estimated around 0.1 %)

11

Epi gap in n-layer (30 µm): 99.80 % Cz gap in n-layer (100 µm): 99.79 % 

[ C. Bespin, 42nd RD50 Workshop]

Collected charge > 2000 e- for MIPs with efficiency > 99 % for unirradiated chips
across front-end and substrate variants
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NIEL(non-ionizing energy loss)

NIEL simulations do not
distinguish between point or
cluster defects

NIEL is a simplification
of the radiation damage

Neutron and proton
irradiation shows NIEL
violation

Simulations with Geant4
(PKA), TRIM (low
energy recoil atoms) were
corresponding to previous
NIEL studies

Overview of the simulations

Incident 
Beam

GEANT4

TRIMIon in Z 
(1,15) 
injected 

TRIM

OPTICS

PKA distribution

NIEL of low E recoils

Isolated/Clustered 
for low E recoils

NIEL/NIELvac distribution 
for high E particles

Isolated/Clustered for 
high E recoils

Overview of the simulations

3142st RD50 Workshop, 20.06.2023 
Vendula Maulerova-Subert

[V. Subert et al., 42nd RD50 Workshop]
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